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FARMERS

FLEE FROM FLOOD

Eagle Creek, Near Baker,

Overflows and Herders Rush

to High Hills.

MEN, WAIST DEEP, RESCUE

La Grande May Fwl fclfwl or Re-

cent Heavy Rain and Mel tins
Snow With Grand Ronde Ris- -

lnfWJIlamette Country Hit.

With Indication, pointing to eon-'tinu-

rains for tbs next few days,
""flood conditions In Eastern and Fouth- -

"ern Oregon are- taking on a dangerous
aspect today.

In the country about Eagle CreeK.
pear Baker, farmer have been forced
to leave their homrt. tha water of tha
creek being three feet above the floora

,Jn many houses and herder are hur
rying their sr.eep ana came w
h'lls and hundrl of men In tha Ea-r- le

Creek country mere working yea- -
- terdajr. walat deep In Icy water, res

cuing their property ana iivesioc.
Eagle Creek ha overflowed Ita

: tirki aa a result of the melting snows.
'followed yesterday and the day be

fore br heavy rains, tna waters iroro
snow and rain flowing over the froren
tee and to toe outlylnK farm msiricis
where ihe water Is six feet deep In

' some places.
La Craade Is Werrfed.

'.'At La. Grande the effect of heavy
"rains and melting snows on traffic
property and bridges la none too
bright. A few mora hours of rain
wll start ocean of melted snowa Into

'the rivers and canyons pasalng by or
leading to La Grande and in word
from that section of Cregon last night
it i freely admitted that the situation
is indeed critical.

' The enormous quantity of snow In
-- fk. h'.'liL where rain t falling as far
'back as Beaver Creek, a distance of

1 miles, will be poured aown in,
" vjrsnd Ronde. - forcing It to overflow

Irs banks. Lesser streams are already
' iwi'.ur Tomorrow will see a flood

that onder the clreomstaneea can be
nothing but disastrous unices u stops
raining tonight or freeses. Traffic

' 'ahoul L Orande Is slow, but may be
" hoitied up effectively at any moment.
- - Uk Portland recent llver maw

fs the weather which truck Walla
TV alia. Wash, yesterday. Just acrosa

v Ihe Oregon line.
batrr of Aerldeata Ke.

x freezing temperature accompanied
;.:t;, rain at first and then a coat of

.!ca made walking almost impossiDie.
,i chapter of accidents ensued. Thosa
c iiurt by slipping and falling were: John

register of the land office.
. .eg broken: C. M. Culp. banker, bead

hadly gashed; ilrs. r.ua xysn. wrist
broken; Miss Kittle Leddrr. arm
b'oken: rrank Oulllford. nose broken:
Fred Martin, badly cut about tha bead;

. William Asbwortb, mallcarrier. un
conscious for aeveral hours from a
hlow on the head: I B. Burroughs,
sprained ankle; P. H. McAllister,
wrenched knee. Many othera also re-

ceived minor injuries from falls on the
pavement.

Up the Willamette Valley report are
given ont that the river is still rising

.and from Eugene it 1 reported that
tr.. of the flood I eXDeCted tO--
dav st probably 1 feet, with the
weather clearing.

Eugene also reports that hlle the
mater mar break over the banks be- -

" I ween thera and Springfield, no great
damage is expected to result. Prac-
tically all points up the valley have
experienced a warm rain within the
put 14 hours, thus melting tne snowa
and adding to the seriousness of the
situation.

crlous Loaa at Sllvrrtosu
. The only serious damage In tha Wil-

lamette Valley reported yesterday was
the loss sustained by the John G. Lais
Lumber Company of Silverton. amount-
ing to about J12.0o0. when their boom
broke, allowing about 1.000.000 feet of
logs to escape down the atreem. Sil-
ver Creek, upon which tha mill la lo-

cated, mas higher today than It baa
een for years, owing to the heavy

warm rains melting the enow In tha
inoiinlains.

The firm recently obtained a good
of iis and thought it mas right

to- - a iood season's run, but today"
happenings will cause a heavy loss.
:.r. I.al I of tha opinion that h will
r- - abie to again get possession of a
good portion of tha logs below town.
where th stream enters Pudding
Kiver. there being little current. In
tliis raie he may more hi mill there
lem porarily.

What is said to be the worst rain
striking Newport In " 50 year fell
Thursday night. No serious damage
waa done, as the storm arose yester-
day afternoon at o'clock and gave
rime and warning that a dangerous
gale was coming, so that all boats
were triple lashed and waterfront
property ws carefully watched. How-
ever, th 100-fo- ot stark on th elec-
tric light plsnt. which tu almost
rusted through near the roof, brok off
entirely.

1 ait1aa tVrvlea ta Trwwbl.
The Yanulna and South Beach ferry-

boats encountered difficulty in cross-
ing Yaquina Bay. Buildings (hook and
rattled until early dawn, when tha
atorm ceased.

The lifesavers on the bay wer
vigilant in their-- m atch during

the eight, but raw no light.
Further south, in and about Rose-iMir- g.

aa a result of last night s heavy
reins, a portion of the Southern Pa-- f

fic track between Yoncalla and Di-

vide was rendered unsafe for traffic.
In consequence, southbound passenger
trsin No. 13 arrived about six hours

. at Roseburg. The weather con-
tinues unusually warm In Douglas
County and It 1 predicted tht fre-
quent showers will tall In the next
few day.

Rail aervle Reatored.
Rail serviaa to Central Oregon ha

been restored. Tra'n on both the
Oregon Trunk nd th O.-- R. A N.
1'nes will oprte on regular schedu.a
todsy. The snow hss been cleared
from the tracks where It had drlf.ed
to a depth of li feet In some places.

This was the first serious trouble
the railroads had experienced In Cen-
tral Oregon sine opening the line
early last year. It required a large
force of men on both roads to open
the track and to clear them of snow.
Mails wer delayed in both direction.

On account of snow drift In Western
Maho. trln into Portland over the

R. N. main line from Chicago
nd other Eastern points were delayed

)jt night. No. IT. due here at I
-- clock, was more than six hours late,
Sid did not arrive until early this
morning. Local train wer operated
on time, however.

Th recent rains have caused several
rock alldes In th Cascade. - .

TWO SCENTS AT JOSEPH AND ONE NEARBY.
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SLIDE KILLS FIVE

Avalanche Bunkhouse as
Miners Eat Supper.

DANGER GROWS IN IDAHO

.Melting Snow In Coeur d'Alenes Is
Canning Grav I 'ears Among

Men In Vicinity of Wallace.
Search Parties Active.

WALLACE. Idaho. Jan. II. Spe-rial- .)

Whllo miner of tha Big Creek
mining district wer eating supped- - in
a bunk-hous- e tonight, a snowsllde
struck the and four men are
known to have been Instantly killed.
A brother of one. of th victims was
dug from the snow and died
a few hours.

The body of John Thane, one of th
oldest miners In thl district, was
taken from tha ruins of a blacksmith

hop tonight. A slide which occurred
within a few minutes of that which
demolished the bunkhouse struck th
building in which Thone was working,
crushing It to kindling wood.

Snowslides have been of frequent oc-

currence within th past few day be-ca-

of the mild temperature In the
Coeur d'Alene. Th danger la said to
be rapidly approaching the conditions
which In the Spring of 110.

The Big Creek mines are five miles
from Wallace. While the miners wer
gathered around th supper table to-
night a terirric rumbling crash on the
slope above warned the- men of Impend-
ing death. A Nth was mad for the
door of the bunk-hous- e, but before the
men could get out of the path of th
vlnch the building waa partly

ripped from It foundation and went
careening down the mountain aide.

Th bodte of William Pearson and
Oscar Lundqulst mere taken from th
snow late tonight. It Is not known
whether any more bodiea are In the
drift Searching is still going on.

BODY T5EMOVKD FTIOM ICE

Young Ranclirr, Hit by Avalanche of
Snow, Recovered by Searcher.

PKXPLETOV. Or.. Jan. 12. (Special)
Removed from its tomb of le and

snow, in It had been burled
since Monday, th body of John Nar-kr.- ii

was brought here late tonight. At
imminent risk of their own lives, a
large number of friends and neighbors
attacked the sUd with Fhov.ls early
today and kept at their task unceas-
ingly until afternoon, when the body
of the young rancher was recovered
and their worst fears realised.

His lifeless fingers still grasped tha
rlO which h carried on hi horse, in-

dicating that the victim of Monday's
storm must have been rendered uncon-
scious when tlie avalanche struck him
and that he mas never able to make
any. effort to i!tf himself out.

The body is in the care of Coroner
Folaom, but as the cause of death la ap-
parent, no inquest will be held.

Danger of high water and overflow
In the neighboring atreama became Im-

minent again today when th thaw of
th lst two days was supplemented
by rain started falling heavily
this morning. Several inches of snow
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remain on th ground, but It Is melt-
ing rapidly.

IDAHO DEFEATS PACIFIC

Gem Slate Debaters Win From For-

est Grove Lad.

MOSCOW. Idaho. Jan. IS. (Special.)
Idaho won tha second annual dual de-b- at

with Pacific University, having
the affirmative of the question: "Re-
solved, that a state board of arbitration
with compulsory power should be ap-
pointed to settle all dispute between
employer and employee."

Tha Idaho debaters were John rs

and Ross Foster. Pacific Uni-
versity was represented by 1L B. Fer-ri- n

and W. K. Livingstone. Each
speaker had ?0 minutes and Ralph
Foster of Idaho had five minutes for
rebuttals. The Judges mere H. L. Tark-Ingt-

and Joel Jenefer. of Lewlston,
and L M. Young, of Clarkston.

The vote was two to one for Idaho.

Postal Bankteposit Only $1.
WHITE SALMON. Wash., Jan. If.

(Special.) A postal savings department
was opened In the postofflce her 10
days ago, but Is not attracting much
money, the only deposit to date be-

ing L

WASHINGTON COCXTY MAN
DIES, IKtVIXG ESTATE

Of U3,0O0.
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Isaac Allen.
HILLSBORO. Or.. Jan. U. (Spe-

cial. ) Isaac Allen, o n e of th
unique characters of th history
ef Washington County, died at
th home of his daughter, Mrs. E.
W. Dant. at Reedvllle, last night.
Allen was of Scotch parentage,
and was born in Warren County.
Ohio. In 1S30. He was married In
Ohio in 1KS0 to Miss Asenath
Swan. Kight children were born
to the union, four of whom sur-
vive Isaac A. Allen. Jsmes Scott
Allen, Mrs. Kmma Bv Dant, mlf
of B. W. Dant. and Mrs. Amber-sin- e

A. Welsenhach. wife of J. J.
Welsenbarh. all of near Reed-
vllle. There Is also a

Mrs. Anna A. Qlbson.
Mr. Allen was attracted to th

Coast and crossed to California
In Hit- Six years later he came
to Oregon, and shortly afterward
bought h I s present holdings,
north of Reedvllle.-- from Samuel
Soule. There m as a cloud on the
title, and for 20 years Allen liti-
gated the matter In th courts,
finally winning.

Allen left an astat of about
185.000.

ILLOICOITY'S
FUTURE FORESEEN

Growth of Joseph, Or., Has

Been Great and Promises to

Become Far Greater.

WATER SYSTEM IS OF BEST

Wallona River Glvea Force of Many

Thousand Horsepower Even in
First Two MJles Lake Has .

PnreRt Possible Water.

p V ADDISON BENNETT.
JOSEPH. Wallowa County, Oregon.

Jan. . (Special Correspondence.)
Wallowa County, bounded by Baker
County on th south and Union County
on the west. I in the egtreme north-
eastern part of Oregon. Idaho bounding
It on the east and Washington on the
north. Joseph Is In the south central
part of the coHnty. being situated about
43 miles due east of La Grand and
7U miles north of Huntington. This
is the termlnu of a branoh line of the
O.-- R. A N- - Railway lesding from
La Orande here.

This road crosses the Grande Rondo
Valley nearly north through Allcel and
Imbler, then soon plunges into the
canyon of the Grande Ronde River and
reaches Elgin, which was the terminus
for a number of years. Continuing a
little east of north, following down
the Grande Ronde closely to Rondowa.
37 miles from La Grande, th conflu-
ence of the Wallowa and Grande Ronde
Is reached, and here the road turns
to the southeast and follows up the
Wallowa River to this place. 47 miles
from Rondowa. S4 miles from La
Grande.
. Joseph is set down In the census of
1!00 as having i87 people, and in 1910

the population Is given as 725, but the
town apparently has a good many more
inhabitants than that. Those well in-

formed claim 1160. but that is probably
Bb much too high as the census figures
are too low. Looking carefully over
the number of buildings it seems that
1U00 would not miss the population
very widely.

Wallowa Lake la Valuable.
Whenever one hears of this section

of the. state the mind Instantly adverts
to the wonderful Wallowa Lake, which
lies sbout a mile south of Joseph. In
many rerpects this Is one of the most
unique and valuable bodie.s of water
in Oregon. IT lies Just on a bench in
the foothills of what have formerly
been called the Powder Mountains, now
officially named by the Geologlcnl
Survey as the Wallowa Mountains
These mountains are very rugged and

In height atcover a large territory.
least one of the peaks, a few miles
from here, formerly known as Eagle
Cap but now officially Mount Joseph. Is

about the same as Mount Hood. It Is

a peak of everlasting snow, and has
much of the beauty of Hood or Rainier.

The laka I mentioned lies 218 feet
above the town. As the lake Is fed
from the melting snow and ice and
never-fallin- g springs above it. its
waters are as pure and cold as can be
found anywhere. The great fall of the
outlet, the Wallowa River, gives a
fore of many tnounano nmrrju-- .,

ven In the first two mile: but the fall
continue about 100 feet to the mile
for many miles. .

There is an electric plant already In-

stalled by Joseph capital which fur-

nishes the lights for Joseph and lights
and power for most of the farmhouses
and barna for miles around. The plant
baa been pronounced by electrical ex-

pert as one of the most perfeot In ths
country. ,

Lake Water Aid Valley.
The principal fnnctlon'of the laka is

the watering of th lands of the valley;
and here is to be found about as fine
Irrigating plants as there are in the
West. Something like 75.000 acres of
lands are now watered, and the systems
sr about the bast and most economical
to be found anywhere. When you con-

sider the voluro of water in th lake
(It is Ave mil long by a mile and a
balf wide and has a depth reaching in
many places over 400 feet). Such a
body of water with a large and swift
flowing river as an outlet and lying
from 300 to 1800 feet above the con-

tiguous open country. Is an asset almost
beyond calculation.

Joseph gets its water supply from
this lake. There is a sufficient supply
to drawrom for a city larger than
Portland will be SO years from now.

I have only mentioned one lake, be-

cause that Is the only one of con-

venient access, but there are dosena of
them not far above Lake Joseph. One
of these, called Ice Lake, Is constantly
covered with Ice from three to ten
feet In depth. In the heat of Summet
this Ice sometimes gets rather mushy,
but it never entirely disappears. This
lake Is almost as large as Lake Joseph.

The altitude of Joseph Is around 4100
feet, but the town Is at the highest
part of what may be called the valley,
and the lands farmed are from 10 to
600 feet less than' thst. The Summer
climate Is almost Ideal. There are said
to be but few files and no mosquitoes,
the nights are delightful for rest and
th days never too warm for comfort.
As sn agricultural section the valley is
gaining rapidly In production; but it
must be remembered that it is only the
last two seasons that there has been
rail communication with the outside
world. Before that everything had to

j . i." ' i a tbe nauien in ani put ir,mi
miles, and b'eforeAhat 84 miles from
La Grand.

Country Good for Stock.
As a atock country this section hss

long stood as one of the best; and as
such It Is now forging to th front as
the producer of much of the best stock
shipped to Portland. The range coun-
try adjacent Is superb. About 600,000

.e . . v. u t rnnsre in in thn
Chesnlmnus Forest Reserve In the
northeastern pan. ui ihj ,:uuu iy, nuu

nmiu.. . r, -l II M

the southern portion. Thera are
spienma ranges m mcno , co, .,, mm
during the Summer months all of the
stock that can b accommodated,
grases ther. f

In searching Tor inrormation a met
Mr. Sloan P. Shutt. editor and pro-
prietor of the Joseph Herald. Mr.
Shutt Is not what may be called an

j .i K.i. V. a im wall vrceri In theu
statistics of the county. And as he
nas resioea in iiub whibi puruuiu
Ol "la
opinion Is worth something. He be-

lieve that the future for the surround-
ing country is brighter than that of
anv neighborhood where he bas ever
resided, and that the people are going
ahead faster than In any other portion
of the state, for they are rapidly going
into diversified farming In connection
wltll tne niorii imoiHMB.

who came here from Salem, his birth-
place. In 1878. and has resided here con-
tinuously since, gave me much Informa
tion. Mr. jvicuuy ia wii ui uio iuio- -

- l i . - .n 1n 17!aaten fW.onnull uuoiurnq ""-- - ..
He Is a roan of affairs, being; at th

head of the First Bank of Joseph, a
strong financial Institution organized a
quarter of a century ago; he is the
senior member of McCully Co.. the
largest mercantile establishment in this
section; owns a water-wor- system; is
one of the principal stockholders of the
electric light plant: Is interested In the
creamery; a heavy realty owner; is a
large owner of range stock, and Is Just
now devoting much attention to feed-
ing stock for the Portland market,the
firm being McCully & Rumbo.

Their feeding pens are just in the
edge of town, and the owners think
they have the best plant in Oregon.
These p.ns are electric lighted, city
water runs through every pen. all of
the hay 'cutting and feed chopping is
done by electrical power and if any
cattle feeder can give them any point-
ers to improve their plant they will be
very glad to make the necessary
changes. At these pens there are now
11.000 sheep, and they have shipped
several carloads within the past few
months. That their stock Is turned out
In prime condition Is evidenced by tha
fact that on both of their last ship-
ments of mutton sheep and lambs they
have topped the Portland market by
nearly three-quarte- rs of a cent a pound.
They have, however, a grievance
against somebody unknown, for the
stock warn credited In the published re-

ports to Idaho.
In addition to the McCully A Rumbo

sheep there are many other bands. As
an indication of what this feeding
means here, the sheep shipped as men-
tioned above were bought here by an
outside buyer at ti a head to be
shipped to Chicago and fed near there.
Those already marketed brought $4.65
per bead. Hence the purchase of these
15.000 head, and feeding them here,
saved nearly 840,000 to the people of
Oregon.

Furore for Hay Seen.
This industry promises to revolu-

tionize the stock business In Wallowa
County, and when the people see what
there is in the business, the hay that
has heretofore gone begging at low
prices will go into livestock and pay
the feeders and owners a big dividend.

During the last year there have been
shipped from Joseph close to 600 car-
loads of livestock. That was consider-
able for the second year of the rail-
road: but there will be over 100 car-
loads of sheep alone shipped from here
this month. Thirty cars were sent out
during- the first five days of the month,
and 35 cars will go out between the
8th and 13th. And there are 20 cars of
fat cattle about ready for shipment. So
1912 probably will double the shipments
of 1911.

Among the other shipments during
the year were 2500 tons of barley, 1000
tons of oats, 1500 tons of wheat. 1200
tons of hay, 100 tons of rye and 1,000.-00- 0

pounds of woofc Such figures will
give an insighn Into the products of the
county. And. with the exception of
wool, practically all shipments go to
Portland. Some Chicago buyers come
in and pick up the very best of the
mutton sheep and lambs; but the pres-
ent market facilities of Portland will
soon stop that, save' In what may be
called multon famines in the lake re-
gions.

Joseph has one of the finest'of high
school buildings, andt;ier are several
churchea, the new Methodist Episcopal
being one of the handsomest edifices
anywhere. There are many large
stores with large stocks in all lines.
It Is said that the McCully Company
pays an average of $700 a month-- for
Incoming freight for their store alone.
There are two strong banks, the one
before mentioned and the First Na-

tional. Two good hotels r and which-
ever one you go to you will be glad
of your choice, for they are both good
enough for anybody. I am stopping at
the Hotel Joseph, and the meals are as
good, the rooms as comfortable and the
beds aa reposeful as any I have found
on my trip.

ROBBERY PLAN TOLD

VAXCOTJVER PRISONER SATS HE
REFUSED TO DO JOB.

Man at Stevenson, Wra9h., Tells of

Plot to Break Woodland Bank.

Other's Story Agrees.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Jan. 13. (Spe-

cial.) The quarrelling of two suspects,
one In the County Jail at Stevenson,
Wash., and the other in the City Jail
of Vancouver, may lead to the finding
of a criminal wanted in the Northwest
for bank robbery or counterfeiting.

A detective agency In Portland, rep-
resenting the American Bankers As-
sociation, received information Satur-
day night that th Bank of Woodland,
Wash., waa going to be held np aome
time between then and January zu. une
information was from Jack Mann, who
had been arrested and jailed for being
drunk. He had told several eBusiness
men there before he was arrested. He
said that Charlton, who was to do the
robbery, was a bad man, and he wanted
him to be arrested and kept and tried
for planning to rob the bank.

The detective left Portland Wednes
day for Stevenson, where Mann's story-
was secured and a description oi nan-to- n

furnished. Charlton was found
working in a restaurant here last night
and after he had been told that Mann
had given him away. He told the
police that Mann had attempted to per-
suade him to hold up the Woodland
bank and outlined a plan which h said
was promulgated by Mann.

The plan as told by Charlton tallies
exactly with what Mann told the. de-

tective, and each admits being with
the other. Mann is 45 years old.
Charlton is about 81.

NEW SCALE IS ADOPTED

SCHOLARSHIP GRADEVG SYSTEM

AT OREGON CHANGED.

Standards Hereafter to Bo "Honor,"
"Superior," "Medium," "Pass"

and "Failure" for Students.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., Jan. 12. (Special.) Planning to
establish eventually a uniform scale
of scholarship grading for all the
courses throughout the university, the
faculty body haa expunged the former
"A," "B," "C," "D," "E" standards of
grading and instituted in their stead
H" (honor), "S" (superior), "M" (me-

dium), "P" (P and "F"' (failure.)
The new system Is to become effective
when the second semester opens Febru-
ary 12.

The recommendation Is that all de-
partments, over a course of several
years, grade their classes in approxi-
mately this ratio: One-quart- er of the
students above medium; one-hal- f, me-

dium, and another quarter below me-

diums Statistics prepared by a faculty
committee show that the proportionate
grades usually fall Into three such
groups, but that some professors in-
variably mark most of their students
above the medium line, while others
are liberal with low and failure marks.

Under the new ruling It is hoped
that an "H" or an "S" will mean as
much in one department as in another.

The new scale ia not intended to ap-

ply rigidly In any one class, the dis-
tribution of marks being optional and

OPEN A MONTHLY ACCOUNT WITH US

Our Great 46th Annual
Clearance Sale Continues

At no previous similar sale have the bargains been
greater as to volume and price.

Visit each or any of our 25 departments today you
will be pleased at the savings you can make.

On Our First Floor
' Leathers, Gloves, Umbrellas, Combs, Brushes, Jewelry,

Perfumes and Toilet Requisites, Patent Medicines, Drugs,
Stationery, Photo Supplies, Shaving Outfits, Sundries
Prescriptions, Homeopathic Remedies and Medicinal
Liquors ALL AT CLEARANCE PRICES.

Second Floor
Surgical, Dental, Optical Supplies and Elastic

Hosiery.

Third Floor
Cut Glass, Art China, Art Brass, Pyrographic Supplies

REDUCTIONS ON THIS FLOOR 4 TO Va

Fourth Floor
Art Pictures and Picture Framing. SPECIAL PIC-TURE- S

AT EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES.

CUT PRICES TODAY AND EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Wobdard, Clarke & Co.

discretionary with each professor for
any given year. But, in the long run,
each department will be expected to set
up the advised divisions so far as totals
are concerned.

If the system works out according
to plans only 6 per cent of the grades
will be "H," 20 per cent "S." 60 per
cent "M." the remaining 26 per cent to
be either plain "paBs" or "failure."

DIETETICS IS NEW COURSE

Vniversity of Oregon to Offer New

Study for Spring.

LTflVERSITT OF OREGON, Eugene.
Or, Jan. 12. Still another new course
to be offered at the university for the
Spring semester Is one in "Dietetics-- '

to be given by Professor A. R. Sweet-se- r,

the state biologist. In the curri-
culum it ia styled aa economical bot-
any or botany 7.

Thta course is to embrace a study
of plant foods, dietetic values, common
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Take ji Little Diapepsin Now and
Your Stomach Will ueel fine

Five Minutes Later.
As there Is often some one in your

1 . ff.r. n F f r IT nf Indi- -
iiviii . 1 J . . . -

gestion or some form of Stomach trou-
ble, why don't you keep some Diapepsin
in the house handy?

t-- ; v,,.mi. hiAufne will disrest
anything you can eat without the
slightest discomfort, and overcome a
sour, gassy Stomach, five minutes later.

Tell your pnarmacisi i iw- co
the formula, plainly printed on these

nt cases of Pape"s Diapepsin. then
.11 i i asA whv it makes In- -

VJ Ll mill w,ui,. '
digestion. Sour Stomach, Heartburn and
other distress go in live minui.es. uiu

...-- mln.Hal as Belch- -
ronereB -

ing of Gas. Eructations of sour, undi
gested food, Mausea, neaaacues. uuii- -

adulterations, proper methods of food
preparation and an estimate of the
most economical and effective food
combinations. Spices and drinks will
be tested with regard to their compar-
ative nutritive value, v It is thought
that the new course will be of espe-ot- al

value to the student house man-
agers at the various club, sorority and
fraternity homes.

Aberdeen Expenses Total High.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Jan. 12. (Spe-

cial.) An important annual report was
presented to the City Council last night
by City Treasurer Roy Sargent. In his
report the Treasurer gives the total
cash receipts from all sources ss JS30.-114.4-

The principal item of revenue
comes from the sale of municipal
bonds, amounting to J140.000; special
improvement bonds, 76.700; licenses,
$86,665.15; special assessments. J259,-890.8- 2,

and water collections, $57,049.14. I

Cash disbursed for the year amounted
to $723,399.22, leaving a balance in the
oity treasury of $231,354.73. The cost
of running the city government for the
vear was $143.804.26. '
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Yost Heed
Vitality,

Strength,
Force.

If you are Weak,
Nerveless, Bloodless,
your arms are bound,

your energies paralyzed.

is the Vitalizerand
your opportunity.

ALL ORUOQierS

PUTS AN Ei TO INDIGESTIQi
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SOUR, GASSY, UPSET STOMACH

ness. Constipation and other Stomach
disorders.

Some folks have tried so long to find
relief from Indigestion and Dyspepsia
or an er stomach with the
common, every-da- y cures advertised
that they have about made up their
minds that they have something else
wrong, or believe theirs Is a case of
Nervousness. Gastritis. Catarrh of the
Stomach or Cancer.

This, no doubt, is a serious mistake.
Your real trouble is. what you eat does
not digest; instead, it. ferments and
sours, turns to acid. Gas and Stomach
poison, which putrefy In the digestive
tract and intestines, and, besides, poi-

son the breath with nauseous odors.
A hearty appetite, with thorough

digestion, and without the slightest
discomfort or misery of the Stomach, is
waiting for you as soon as you decide
to try Pape's Diapepsin.


